
P�z� Kin� Men�
153 S Chenango St Ext, Greene, NY, 13778, GREENE, United States

(+1)6078754255 - https://pizza-kingz.business.site

A complete menu of Pizza Kingz from GREENE covering all 11 meals and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What A Gates likes about Pizza Kingz:
Visited this evening for pizza and wings. My wife and I ate in and really enjoyed it. The staff were great folks.

Definitely going back again, and again! Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per person: $10–20 read more.
What Elizabeth W doesn't like about Pizza Kingz:

Went there after online it said they were open to go in and order pizza, and we didn't even get out of our vehicle
before we realize this place has barely ever been open. There is stuff falling down off the walls on the inside and
out side of this place. Apparently they are only open when they post in on facebook, learned the hard way.. Not
recommended if you want something reliable, quick, or clearly clean. Even rea... read more. As a customer, you

can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. Tasty pizza is baked fresh
at Pizza Kingz in GREENE using a traditional method, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta.
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�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

BURGER

ICE CREAM

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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